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Iffttional Democratic & Liberal
.. - Republican Ticket.

FOR rBESlPSNT,

HORACE GREELEY.
ef New Yoik:

TIC JRSMDKKT,

;B. GRATZ BROWN,
of Missouri.

Blwtqr Fifteenth District,
tt.T rr nT.nn t nr.it,t.; rM a S " S Ji 0VH4UgiW

"I ACCEPT YOUR NOMINATION,
TH fa tr nnvtrnp vr ttittct tu a t
THR 31 ASSES OF OUR COUNTRY- -
i ii , ivjivj ij Aii i ouuiU) areagr to clasp hands across
flie bloody chasm which has

TWU.THATTUJSY HAVK

1JCI0USNE8S THAT THEY AUK
''4NT) MUST HENCEFORTH RE-WA- IX

BXETHREN." iorafe Cre- -

' ?I ald that, subject to oar solemn
Btiitttionl obligations to maintain the

qSial rights of all citizens, our policy
aaoalJ aim at local and
Mrt at centralization,

, M That the tivil authority thould be tu-fft-

tver ihmUitary- -. , - ,..

; "That the tcrit of haheat corput thould
4 jtalovtly iqikfld en the --safeguard of
fwteaal frtedim. - - ' . -

; ThattKe individual ciliztn thould en-"j- ff

the largest liberty consistent with pub
lit wrder.

, ""And that there shall bs so Fed-sla- l

subversion of the inderal tol-rr- r
op the States and iirNiciPALmEs.

' "Jiut that each shall be left FREE to
IXTORCEthe RIGHTS omJ promote
tht WELL BEING of its inhabitants bv
tuch meant AS THE JUDGMENT OF
ITS OWN PEOPLE SHALL PRE-
SCRIBE" from Horace Greeley's

..Letter of Acceptance, May 20k 1872.

One week from
tcwlay is the elec-
tion. Work 16 poll
4 full vote in every
township in Mon-ro- c

County.
IHBIiiectlVD.

' Judging from
'

the reports from" all
sections of Ohio, Pennsylvania and In-

diana,' flrmly bcliere that the Demo
eratic and Liberal State Tickets will be
elected-i-n all of Ihcui ou Tuesday, the
SLh inst. ' '.

Our estimation is based .upon the fact
that there are 22,000 Liberals In Ohio,
who "iviir "vote the Democratic State

'' ' 'Ticket.
lo'I'ennsjlvania, the known corrupt

public cbanctcror the Radical candidate
for Governor, has had the effect of caus-

ing '
2$ Radical .newspapers, and thoo-nan- ds

of Republican?, to declare against
lim. - '

Indiana has a large Liberal vote, which
Vill lieXbrowtf for IIendricks,. the Detn-ocrali- c

and Liberal nominee for Gover-
nor The Democratic majority for Sec-rotar- y

of State at tho last election, fur
State" officrs, was 2,563

Let every Democrat and Liberal per-

form His whole dutv on the 8th hist., and
victory will crown our efforts; and a vic-

tory in October is the death of Radical-isii- i

then, and forever thereafter.

The Hireling Horde Couiluff.
Grant and Blaine met in the Fifth av-enu- o

Hotel, the 21th ult .and after a long

conference it was decided that the entire
Cabinet should be t into Ohio lo

Vpcak before a series of mass meetings
until the October election

AH light. The People know that each
Cabinctofflccr receives 8,000 per an-nu- ni

of tluir money to perform official

duties in Washington City not to make
speeches in behalf of Despotism and

Corruption.

jtjr.GKtF-i.E- s tx-ell- ent speeches in

Oluo. l:iuift.lani and Indiana have

driven the Gkant speakers and press to
indulge in tho worst kind of falsehoods,
will, The hojic of breaking the iod ef-le-

they flic prodiwing in faror of Jus-

tice, Reconciliation and Purification.
Gentlemen Radicals and Cabinet olliccrs,

Ibc j)cople arc tirpd f War. Fire away !

If ou aie in f.n or uf a Tar-

iff for K;enue, insUcm.1 of one

for tlicbcnclitdtljc Monopo-

lists, voir fur UioLanl IMIud-hou- ,

fur ConeM'; ni Tue-xlay- .

iboftli M;t.

A FfcW CHAPTERS OF IIO. Tf.
i simjmu i: s coxguis-stovt- i.

iu:cout.
He Voted 'Against Amnesty!

m: toted with the l.a.;iiitmi:us.
He Voted Against Revenue Reform.

tlo Voted Against Coasideriujr
Resolution lo Pei in It I'oreisu-c- i

to Hold tbe ttillroot
Pi&ldent auU Vlcs

1'Ksldciit.

he voted nrru thk tariff
j

j

In order that our readers may know
the Congressional Record of the Radi-- I

cal candidate for Congref s, we present
the following from the Congressional
Globe :

.AUYESTY!
In Congress.on the 10th day of April.

1871, Mr. Hale moved a suspension of
the rules to pass a bill for the removal
of legal and political disabilities impos:
ed uuder the third section of the four-
teenth artlule of amendments lo the
Constitution of the United States. The
exceptions were : Members of Congress,
ollicers'of the army and navy-,an- mem-
bers of State Conventions which adopt-
ed ordinances of seccssiou.

Mr. Sprague, the Radical candidate
for Congress in this District, voted
against suspending the rules, but they
were suspended, aad the bill passed by
134 yeas to 46 nays, notwithstanding
Mr. Sprague's opposition. Let our
readers remember that Mr. Sprague op-

posed Amnesty, by his vote, after the
war had been over six years.

That's part of Mr. Sprague's record
indorsed by tfie Radicil . Congressional
Convention that assembled at Marietta
ou the 8th day of August.

PCBL1C LAUDS.
Mr. Hawley, of Illinois, on April 10,

1871, in Congress, had the Clerk read
the following :

"Z it Resolved, &c. , That from and
after the passage of this act all the pub-
lic lands of the United States shall be
withdrawn from the market, and there-
after they shall be disposed of only un-

der and by virtue of the homestead and
pre cmption laws, except so far as they
may be from time to time granted by
Congroe8 for the purposes of education ;

Provided, That nothing herein contain-
ed shall prevent the location of college
scrip and land warrants, nor the fulfill-

ing upon the part of the United States
of any existing contract or agreement."

Tho question was upon suspending
the rules and passing the bill.

Mr. Sprague, the Radical candidate
for Congress in this District, voted 'No,'
aud by his opposition aided in prevent-
ing a suspension of the rules and the
passage of the bill.

The passage of the . bill would hare
resnlted in saving the public lands to
the people to settle upon.

Tut defeat of the measure w3 favor-
able to the schemes of the Radical Land
Grabbers and speculators, upon whose
side Mr. Sprague voted.wnd the Conven
tion that renominated him indorsed his
vote upon that measure, which was in
direct opposition to the interests of his
constituents and the people generally.

REfESl'C REFORM.
In Congress, on the 10th day of

April, 1871, Mr. Parker, of New Hamp-
shire, had tho Clerk, read the following
resolution: -

Resolved , That the tariff should be
bo reformed as to be a tax for revenue
only, and not for the protection of class
interests at the general expense.

Mr. Sprague voted "No" oa the de-

mand for the previous question.
On motion to refer the resolution to

the Committee of Ways and Means,
where it could be buried by the Protec-
tionists, Mr. Sprague voted "Aye," and
it was referred by 98 yeas to 78 nays.

Our readers will please remember that
the Radicals of this District are on the
record indorsing Mr. Sprague's Con-

gressional Record. That record is
against the interests of trie working-me-

and in favor of the Protectionists,
Land Grabbers, Carpet Baggers ; Bayo-

net Rule, and with Grant's corruption
policy generally.

LET FOREIGNERS REMEJIRER.
On the 23d day of December last Mr.

Morgan, of Ohio, offered the following
resolution, but the Radicals refused to
suspend the rules to allow its consideta-tio- n

:

::"WnEKEAS, Political equality is the
true basis of republican institutions, and
whereas all the citizens of the United
States under the Constitution, as amen-

ded, without regard to race, color, or
previous condition, arc eligible 'to the
offices of President and Vice President,
except naturalized citizens, who are
alone excluded ; therefore, be it

"Resolved, &c. That the following ar-

ticle bo submitted for ratification by tho
Legislatures ol the States, and when
ratified by three fourths of them, said
article shall be declared to be a part of
the Constitution of the United States :

ARTICLE -

,:Sectiov . Naturalized citizens who
have attained . the age of thirty five
years, and have resided fourteen years
in the Uuited States, arc hereby declar-
ed eligible to the offices of President
and Vice President." . ;

W P. Sprague, the Radical candidate
for Congress voted agaivtt a suspension
of the rules aud tho resolutiou

- ..:.
THE TARIFF.

Now that the reduced Tax and Tai iff
Law of the present Congress has gone
into operation, we want the People to
consider closely whether tbey can afford
to maintain aud perpetuate a system
which levies such an enormous toll on
the every day necessaries of life as the
following :

EEPrCED TARIFF OF ACGIST 1, 1872.
Per cent

Article. of Duty.
Jlobirry, U8

Blanket. . 109
Calico, fit
Spool Thread, So

Woolen Caps, 70
Cotton Sheeting and Shirting, unWeaohcd. 51
Oarpcta, Ingrain and Three-pl- y, T4

Woolen Tarns, 4

Balmoralr, M
Iteliiia, 2

roplins, 81

Flannols. 113

Hats of Wool, 101
Ready-mad- e Clethinj, - 45

Earthen ware, 40
rocket-knirp- s,

Soup. - ,4S

Sugar, 38
Molassrs, 85
Rife, M
Salt, in bulk, 3

Salt, in bags, &
After fiis. let any man prate of the

bcneticcncj of the tariff reductions of
the present Congress if he dare. Here
are twenty staples on which the-- compul-
sory tax levied by the reduced' tariff is
seventy per cent. Luxuries, however.are
cheaper. Our beneficent rulers have ad- -

hi &i and r'uaajOn.V-.i's- S taand

coffee to t!ic free list, but have so fixed
matters that the total average taxation is
only 40 per cent , while tho list of arti-
cles above cited draw seventy per cent,
out of the pockets of the people.

The Radical Congressional Convex- -
tion which assembled at Marietta on the
8th nit., and renominated Hon. William
P. Sprague,endoised his vote in favor of
the above cxhorbitant duties upon the
articles enumerated.

The laws ot this Government, reader,
are made by a Congress elected by the
People Whose fault is it that the pres
cut Congress has made or maintained
laws that perpetuate such outrageous in- - j

iquities as these? Wliowe fault will it
be. if tho Congress to ba chosen this j

fall shall perpe'uate them ?

Lt.t the People of this District con-- j boyhood and manhood be has never for-ide- r

their own interests and vole to j gullen that he was (.nee h hard-workin- g

send Hon. R. R. Hudson, the Demo j

craiic and Liberal Republican candidate,
to Congress and their interests will be
looked after, instead of those of the
Monopolists, Carpet-Dagger- s and Land
Grabbers.

no a f teii ti''IL
ibis

in circulation be-

tween now ami the
day of election.
Thev are circula-te- d i

t o deceive
Democratic a n d
Liberal voters.
Horace Greeley's Speccti at Cljtle,

OHIo.
We commend the following brief

speech, delivered ou the 21th ult., to the
People everywhere:

"Shall the sword devour forever ? was
the anxious cry of a Hebrew prophet in
the midst of his country's desolation.
Here otaud I to day, an American citi-ao- n,

to ask the same question, and plead
for the cause of reconciliation and peace.
We do not propose to pay for emancipa-
ted slaves. We do not propose to pay
rebel pensions. Our purpose is plainly
set forth in the Cincinnati platform, and
he who runs may read. We have no
army, no Treasury, no official patronage
behind us. Look around you. Are not
the office holders everywhere through-
out the country engaged rather iu re-

electing the President than in attending
to their official duties? Yet we trust
that the people of this common nation-
ality will give us a great, generous tri-

umph a triHtr.ph which will be brought
with the shedding of no tears, and over
which the hearts of the widow and or-

phan will not weep "
The Radicals gnash their teeth at ap-

peals for Peace. They are opposed to
"clasping hands across the bloody chasm
made by the war."

The ICannrr
Will be presented to the Township that
polls the largest per cent of gain over
the vote at the October election in 1S53.

Fastest Trotting on Record-Thre- e

Miles In ?:2l 1-- 1.

On the 21st ult , at the Prospect Park
Grounds. New York,Dutcbn!au's famous
time of threa miles in 7 32.1. thirty three
years ago, was beaten by Huntress.

Attempts to perform the distance in
less time have heretofore been made by
General Builflr timn, 7.34 ; Flora Tern
pie tiaio. 7 33, and by Dexter, but all
failed. What adds to the wonderful per-
formance of Huntress over Dutchman is
the fact that the mare trotted in harness,
while Dutchman trotted under saddle
and was ridden by the great horseman,
Hiram Woodrnff.

The following is the detailed time:
Fjrst quarter, 36J; half mile, 1 12; three
quarters, 1 1 ; mile,'2.28J ; mil and a
quarter, 3.05 ; mile and a half, 3 40 ;mile
and three quarter, 4 17 J ; two miles,
4.54J; two miles and a quarter, 5.31 :

two miles and a half, 6.06$; two miles
and three quarters, 6 44 ; three miles,
7.21$.

Bogus Ticked.
Watch for them on Tuesday, the 8lh

int. Anything to save Sprague, the
Radical candidate from defeat, is the
Radical motto in this District

Item Concerning the Radical
Caudidate for Congress.

From the Morgan County Democrat, 20th ult
"Sprague said, "I suppose I voted to

pay Gen. Longstreet his 830,000 yearly
saiary ; if I did, I will not go back on it.'
How about pensioning rebel soldiers ?

830,000 is a big pension to a Rebel Gene-

ral."
"Spraguo said that he was willing to

extend Amnesty to the South whenever
they prove themselves loyal. That if
the lebels will vote for Grant & Co., is
Sprague's evidence of loyalty."

"Spraguo said he had voted for the
present high- - Protective Tariff and is
proud of it. He voted then, by his own
admission, to levy a tax of seventy per
cent on everything that a man cats, wears
and consumes."

These extracts are from an attempt of
Mr. Stoagce's to make a speech, in which
he tried hard to back out from his Con-

gressional Record. It is damaging him
all over the District.

Again.
Be on your guard against COUNTER-

FEIT TICKETS circulated by the Rad-

icals

RiMler on Grant.
Here is a nice little note from the pen

of a great American statesman and

Sul!

not
Bat View, Near Lansinville, Mass.,) i

August 26, 1867. j

If P. C.. T 1 ..,.n Uttr
to Mr. Smith upon the propos-- d nomi-- 1

nation of Grant with much interest
criticisms on urani a cmeer aiu it.tllt'Q.l
what will you do ?

. You cannot (it t lt,or .

anything else concerning Grant that is
not laudatory, published ; and why ? Be-

cause both sides are courting him for the
and so the truth must not be

told. We are, I fear.lTAh!oZintT
i o rwimiuata a Trmn Kcw fliinnrtfitifl

availability without knowing princi
ples or fitness. Grant's election
a misfortune, because it will put in a man
without head or heart, indifferent to hu-

man suffering, and impotent to govern.
I am, yours, truly, Br.Nj. F. Butler.

Jones, Neenah, Wis.

jCiTThe Gkastitls killed a man in
Cincinnati one night last week because
he shouted for Greeley.

iCjrlf you want a Representative in

Congress, who will vote for s

interest, and against those of the Land
Grabbeis, Thieves and those favoring

the Slli inst. .

lilCHAHI) l. HUDSON IN
ATHENS COUNTY.

Another Paper Declares for Him,

(."U'c Relieve nr. Hudson to tie the
EioNlMan ill ; People of this
Diotrict In Every Respect.

The Nplsonville Times, published in
Athens County, hoisted the name of
RiciiAKO R. HuosoN'.thc Democratic and
Liberal candidate for Congress, on the
13th ult WeVipthe following edito-

rial indorsement:
"Of Mr. Iluds n, our candidate for

Congress, we will say, that we understand ;

him to bo the laboring man's true and j

constant friend, lie begau life as poor j

a boy as any amonj: us, and during his

hhorcr himself. He now employs inanv I

men himself, whom he always paid good
waes, and whom he invariably pays in
caxh every Saturday niaht. The venal

Order System" and "Slore pay" has
never been imposed upon a single man
in his employ As we are in the midst

a ':Ui10 hiborina class, we propose to
siipport sueli men and measures as are
nvst frien Iiy to ihe laboring man. Mr.
Hudson is, besides all this, a of ex-- j

cellent judgment, good bead and heart,
has never been entangled in the corrup-
tion of politics, is honest and straight
forward in all his business and public re-

lations, and, ir. every sense of the word,
a man of th people, whom they will
honor by their votes and he will honor
them in turn by his acts and votes in
Congress The people are suspicious of
politicians in these days They have
beeu so often deceived bv them that the
effort to throw thein off aud secure the
services of good, honest men in their
places is almost universal. We believe
Mr. Hudson to be the best man the
people of thia district in every way, and
hence give him our hearty support."

j3rThe ticket is short this year.
Read it careful!' and see that it has on
it the name of RICHARD R. HUD-

SON, for Congress.

Only 9,000 Per Annum,
In a recent conversation between Gen.

Brimkekhoff aud a reporter of the Cin-

cinnati Unquircr, the reporter observed
thst the Administration was running its
big gun3 into Ohio. The General re.
plied :

"Well, what of it? Tbey will help
rather than hurt us. The people under-
stand perfectly well that Grant's Cabinet
in Ohio is out of its p'lacc. We pay
those gentlemen 8S,000 a year to dis-

charge certain duties in Washington,
and their presence here is a violation
of a trust, and is an outrage upon the
people. However, as Mr. Creswell is
to be here, I hope he will explain the
Chorpenning claim, and also tell us why
his efforts to carry Maryland out of the
Union in 18G1 failed soegregiously."

Chant's Attorney General. Williams,
is to speak in Marietta, McConnelsville
aid Athens, iu tins District. Speaking
at 88,000 a year, bv men who ought to be
at their desks in Washington, is a speci
men of Chant's vaunted Civil Service
Reform

iiXamine votir
tickets carefully.
Don't be deceived
h v co ? 1 15 1 c v tv it tick-et- s.

Be sure that
the manic of Mich
ard II. Hudson is
on them.

From the Athens Messenger, Oth ult
"Tbero is no movaraent toward Gree-

ley in these days. All the fre.ih traoks
too the other way "

The week that was written Hon S. P.
Ciia8e, Chief Justice of the U S. Su
preme Court, declared for Greelet

Hon. Andrew G CiTimN'.of Pennsylva
nia, late Grant's Minister to Russia, de-

clared for Greelet.
lion Frederick Hassacrek, editor of

the Cincinnati Vo?ksblatt, declared for
Greelet in his paper, and in an able
speech at Avondale, Ohio, en the 18th
ult.

And in that time hundieds in different
parts of the country left Grantism for
Gbeeley and Civil Service Reform.

The fresh tracks toe to Greelet. The
old ones made by John A. LoGAN,biMON
Cameron, O P. Morton, Dan Sickles
and such characters, toe to Grant.

jCSr'fickets headed "Democratic
State Ticket," with the name of WILL-

IAM P. SPRAGUE, for Congress, on
them are COUNTERFEIT.

Tbc Cincinnati Tolksblatt for
Greeley.

Cincinnati, Sept 16. The Cincinnati
Volkshiatt the oldest and most influen-
tial German Republican paper in
the United States has to day declared in
favor of Greeley Its editor and pro- -

piietor, the Hon. Frederick Hr.asaurek,
one of the ablest and m st eloquent or-

ators in the West, will, on Wednesday
evening, at Avon Hall, Avondale, ad-

joining Cincinnati, reply to Judge lload
l?y on the issues of the campaign. He
will take strong ground for Greeley and
Reconciliation as against Grant's milita-

ry rule and arbitrary government. In
doing so he but reflects the sentiments
of a largp majority of the Germau Re-

publicans of O'do. - ,

&rlf yon desire a Representative
in Congress who favors Juslice, Recon-

ciliation and Peace, vote RICHARD
HUDSON.

Use all honorable means
n nni U0 j,mpKf l)on1nnrjit.in"" "-D" ' v.w

majority, CLT poilCU 111 MOU

pat-!-

lts;roe County, on Tuesday, the
:nQ.0111

Grant' civil Sertlce Reform
An invesiigation of the United States

n New Cit l'a"e"'1e!surr Yorkt.
a amounting to 8200,

TUe of the 20th

Ii

Presidency,

his

W.

lor

man

for

for

" '

"The last defalcation in this citv is for
oniy two hundred thousand dollars.
How manyare concealed by just such
lying as the Grant papers resorted to in
the vain effort to conceal this for every-
one that is discovered ?"

Dow do the people relish Grant's Bo-

gus Civil Service Reform? Robbery is
the correct term.

SrAll of Grant's Cabinet Officers
are engaged in stumping for the success
of Radicalism.

The People will please remember that
said officials are paid 88,000 per annum
to perform official dutieH in Washington
City

for Congreas, on Tuesday, tha 8th. last. ;

Bayonet Rule, vote for RICHARD R. fm in fayor AMNES-HUDSO-

for Congress, on Tuesdoy, TY, vote for RICHARD R. HUDSON,

The Genuine TiiRcl, j

Democrats and Liberals are cautioned
to read their tickets carefully on Tues--iday. the Sth bint. Tim f,.Mr, ;.. i.- " vMjn-ii- ' ia my, i

t'eket as printed at the Smkit oflTce :

Democratic State Ticket.

For Stfcretarj of St&te,

Aquila Wiley.
Judfje of Suprnum Court,

John L. Green.
B )ar.l Public Works,

Isaac JJ. Riley.

District Ticket.

For Congress 15th District,
Richard R. Hudson.

County Ticket.

For Probate Judge Vaoanc.
James II. Morris.

For Probate JudgeFull term.
James R. Morris.

Commissioner,
Christian Cehra.

Infirmary Lirt'cter,
Jacob Drum.

Any other ticket, purporting to be
Democratic, is COliNTliUFEIT, and
will owe its origin lo the Radical friends
of W. P. Spkaou::, the Radical candi- -

dale for Congress.

Place two Democrats at
each polling place in the
countv to challenge all stran-
gers, and persons not known
to bo voters.

Revenue Tariiif.
Gen. Gkosvkxor represented, in his

speech at Clarington, and we suppose at
other points in the county, that RICH-
ARD R. HUDSON, the D'emocratic and
Liberal candidate for Congress, favored
a High Tariff ami the Monopolists. lie

i did this with a full knowledge of the fol
lowing resolution adopted by the Conven-
tion which nominated Mr. HUDSON :

"Resolved, That we favor a tariff for
revenue, ignoring the idea of protection
to monopolies as opposed to the interests

'of the great mass of the people."
--Mr. HUDSON Indorsed that resolu

tion when he .accepted the nomination ;

and is in every view of the matter an ad-

vocate of a strictly revenue tariff. Bet-

ter would it have been for Mr. Stkague
had the General remained out of Salem
township ; as it is, abuse and misrepresen-
tations, the Democrats and Liberals are
conteut.

JSTCounterfeit tickets will be circu-

lated in the townships in this county
for the purpose of deceiving Democrat-
ic and Liberal voters Read your tick-

ets carefully and see that iliey have on

them the name of
RICHARD R. HUDSON,

for Congress.

From tho Morgan County Democrat, 24th ult
Gen C. II. Grosvenor, the Grant

Elector, for this District, was in the city
this week making arrangements for the
anti railroad men of Morgan County, to
have the Commissioners of that county
enjoined from building the railroads
which that county decided ly a vote to
build. Marietta Times, Sept. 12.

The people of Monroe County are in
favor of railroads. The above is evi-

dence that Grosvfnor is opposed to
them. A speaker who opposes railroads
and is under bonds in the sura of 8200
for his appearance at the next term of
the Athens County Common Pleas Court,
for a street brawl, is the man whom the
Radicals in Woodsfield send for to ad-

dress the People.

jCiTGo early to the election on Tues-

day, the Sth inst., and work for the suc-

cess of the Democratic State Ticket,
RICHARD R HUDSON, lor Congress,
and the Democratic County Ticket.

The Hale Policy,
In his recent speech, Wendell Phil-

lips closed with the following language :

"Long live Ulysses Grant ! May he
continue to be President of the United
States until every white man over forty
years of age who lives South of Mason
and Dixon's line has been forever put
into the ground "

A few speeches like that, made in the
West would do more to convince the
People that the aim of Radicalism is
Despotism, than all the speeches that
will be delivered from nowtothe5lh
day of November

Let Grant, Morton & Co. send Phil-
lips out West We want him to utter
his murderous sentiments in the hearing
of Western voters.

XfTGen C II. Grosvenor called
upon us on Tuesday of last week. The
General is working for himself for Elec-

tor and Spuagce for Congress; he
thought we ounht not to have referred
to his street fight in Athens, and the fact
that he was hound over to appear at the
next teiin of Common Pleas Court.
Politicians, and espetvaily those who ad-

dress the People, should steer clear of
brawls aud then they would have no
complaints to make because of their be-

ing held to answer before the Courts.

Xi?"lf vou are in favor of RECON-fo- r

CILIATION, vote RICHARD R.
HUDSON, for Congress. on Tuesday,
the Sth inst

iCSTGea. Grosvenor certainly gave a
very discouraging account, of Mr
Sprague'8 chances for reelection to
Congress.to the Radicals of WoodsSefd,
when here last week.

They put in their time after the Gen-
eral's departure, on the 24th ult., con-
sulting and running from one to another

we suppose for consolation. They
looked and felt downcast and had a right
to, for the People arc against them this
year.

Etead your tick--

ets carefully. The
&C11 1 1 1 U C IC IllOCrU t- -

jc tickets have the
name of Eiichard
11. iiudson, for
Congress printed
on tliein.

iJTThe West Virginia Legislature
stands, politically, as follows: House of
Delegates, Democrats 47 ; Radicals 18;
Senate, Democrats 21 ; Radicals 3.
' That's what the Radicals call a Grant

victory.

jtiTThc ruuning horse Frogtown
ruade a two mile. race at Lexington, Ky., '

on the 21st ult., in 5 29. The fastest1
lime on record, 5.27$, was made by j

Noifulk at Sacramento; CiUfovuia i

From 'the Cincinnati Enquirer, 21ht ult.
Mr. Greeley In Cincinnati.

The ovation yesterday to the rcpresen-- ,, t It VH t I'HtT? MIHI IVt'titllHlll.tLH III W.'IH

one wtirUiy of tbe rnau and the champion
Iieforin Civ tf ihe7est" Kotwithstan
i: i. iv.. . i

U'"S U1,: -- 'y,'raw!";iamong us a private cttizen, claimut.g d.s- -

iiiiciion iiy ii urn oi u mc oi iiMciuiuess, t

the people recognized in him the leader of
a great cause, and honored him accord-
ingly. The opposition of officious com-

mittees, and an unfriendly press could not
prevent the people from turning out to
receive him on his arrival. Fifty thou
sand people greeted the man of the White
Hat along the line of entry to the city.and
at night the men of Cincinnati, who carry
victory upon their banners.gladdened the
heart of the Liberal Chief. Mr. Gree-
ley's speech from the balcony of the Bur
net House was a model one Cull of good !'

sense, nob! words and poetic sentiment
His correction of the misapprehensions
growing out of his Pittsburgh speech arc
worthy of attention. The demonstration
yesterday was not a partisan o.ie, and can
not be so regarded, but it did a power of j

gooo to tue r.toerai cause

Hlf IMKR It SEi :SO
Is the Peoples' candidate for Congress I

in this District. Work for his election
on Tuesday, the Sth inst.

i

R. R Hudson and Iho SaIorJjr i

Men.
When Gen. Grosvenor represents'lo

the People of Monroe County, that
RICHARD R. HUDSON oppresses the
poor and the laboring classes he makes
use of language the reverse of the truth.
We recently published a card from (it of
M r. HUDSON'S employes, in which they
said :

"As we are not slaves in any form to
Mr. Hudson, nor the tools of auy politi-
cal party; as he has always treated us
with respect and paid us promptly, and as
he ollered months since ,to reduce the
present to the hour system alone, we, the
undersigned, employes of said R. R.
Hudson, cannot refrain from expressing
our disapprobation of this method to in
jure our employer for political parposef,
and those alone.'"

General, while your intention was to in
jure Mr. Hudson, you have really benefit
ted him, and caused Mr. Sprague to lose
a number of votes in Monroe County.

JtiTlf yon favor reserving the PUB-
LIC LANDS for the use of the People
instead of having them voted to the
LAND GRABBERS, vote for RICH-
ARD R. HUDSON, for Congress, on
Tuesday, the Sth inst.

Dirty Uork.
A little sheet called thc.ilei0sCounty

Xetos is being scattered over this county
with a view lo injuring Richard R Hud-

son, the Democratic and Liberal candi-
date for Congress.

Our reply to all of its statements is :

they are unreliable and unworthy the at-

tention of voters; the editorials in the
A'ews exhibit an inter disregard for
truthful statements. Mr. Hudson will
be elected on the Sth inst., notwithstand-th- e

reckless assaults of his enemies, who
prefer Ku KInxism, Land-Grabbin- g and
Grantism, to Laws, Reconciliation, Civil
Service Reform and Purification.

Sprague's Record.
The Radical candidate for Congress

has a bad Congressional Record. It is
on the side of the Corruptionists and
will be found in this cumber of the
Spirit.

We suspect that Gen. Grosvenor
failed, if lie made the effort, to convince
any one, in his speeches, that Sprague
was fit to represent the People in Con

iijremocrats.
it every voter

uork to the close
ot the OHS on
ran uoaav a ;

instant.
Gen. Grosvenor tells the People

about the Liberal strength in Meigs
County and other points in this District.
He is not posted by considerable,

"Letters from Indiana place Mr.
Hendricks majority, over the Radicals,
at 14,000.

Important Accesslona folhe I,lb-fi- al

Cause in Pennsylvania.
New York, September 23. The Phil-

adelphia Press to day announces three
important accessions to the Liberal
cause, as follows :

"We are warranted in assuring our
readers that our noble war Governor,
Andrew Cuitiu, will be able to 6peak
within the next few days, and he --will
electrify the people by his bugle call for
the regeneration of the poblical rule of
our Commonwealth. Whatever he may
say on the Presidency, he will come to
the front of the battle against those
who have usurped Republican authority
and prostituted it to speculation and to
the personal advancement of unworthy
niea Although still prostrated by
painful illness and forbidden by his
physicians to either read or write, he
can not be silent when bis silence is in
solently claimed as an approval of the
corruption that has poisoned almost
every channel of power in our State
With him in the good work will be Hon.
Eli Slifcr, of Union County, who was
twice a Representative, three years a
Scnator.choren without, opposing votes;
three years honored by a Republican
Legislature with the control of the
Treasury, when integrity was a requi-

site for the Commonwealth. And cor-

dially supporting Curtin and Slifer in
this grand assault on the ring rule of
our State is Hon. Titian J. Calfey, who
has but recently returned from Europe.
He was the ablest of Representative
Senators in the early days and of hon-

ored achievements of the party, and
Assistant Attorney General of the Uni
ted Stales under Mr. Lincoln."

A full vote in Monroe coun-
ty will make this a Reform
District. Work for Richard
R. Hudson oa Tuesday, the
8th inst

Political Assessment,
The Civil Service regulations were

lost sight of in the War Department on
the 23d ult., when an agent of the Ad-

ministration Committee put in an ap-

pearance with a voluntary subscription
iist, which was handed to each clerk for
his signature, the money to be collected
on the last or the month, with the gen-

tle request, "Do not put down more
than two and a quarter per cent, of your
annual salary. It is altogether volunta- -

ry, you know." The clerks complain
of the assessment, but they are told it
is for the benefit of their party, to pay
for document?, te.

GREELEY.

iSUwit StfeechCH nt Lancaster aud
llari'k.toeire:-- - inirseMj and

Reconciliation.

At Lancaster. Pa.. Mr Greeley being
lQ,vUy cM o(. gaj(( .

Fellow Citizens: You see befor vou
one wiio Ls just now the object of much
vituperative, denunciation. It is pro-

claimed that I have been a secessionist,
know nothing, and even negro trader.
Whatever seems likely to produce prje
udice against me is freely uttered with-
out any regard lo the truth. I have
been repeatedly asked to refute the'on-lumnie- s,

but have thought it best not to
attempt to do so, inasmuch as any de-

nial 1 might make would fail to silence
the tongue of slander.

I am one of those who believe that
political parties ought not to be permit-
ted to exist long in a government such
as ours, that iliey should flourish and
pass away when they have subserved tho
purpose tor which they have been croa- -

et( I do not believe that this country
would continue to flourish long under
tho oYidusivfi domination of any noliti- -

cal 'party. Scheming and corrupt pod- -

ticians are sure to seize upon the organ
izations of political parties. Thev soon
lean) to run the machine, as they say,
and they take good care to run it so that
ail the ou runs into their pockets.

I trust that we shall see frequent chan
ges of parties in this country. What
we most need just now is that independ-
ent spirit which leads men in their love
of country to rise superior to all preju-

dices of political associations and all ties
of party.

I am free to confess and in no way
ashamed to admit that my party associa-
tions are not the same now as they were
some years ago The dangers which
threatened our nation in the past are
gone. We struggled and suffered to
gether to preserve the union of these
States, and not in the next hundred
years 'will any attempt to divide it b,e

made. What we need now is such a
Government as will enable all parts of
the country to reap the fruits of the vie-toi- y.

We want genuine peace and com-

plete restoration of fraternal relations.
It is time for us to forget the animosities
engendered bv the war, and to kindle.in- -

stead of these baleful passions, a feeling
of universal love.

It is time for us to invite those who
stood opposed to us to a seat around
the common table. lucre is room
enough.

I am in favor of all.
Having done this, having buried the dis-

cords of the past, let us see if we can
not do away with the corruption which
prevails so largely in our local State and
national governments. This is the great
work now set before us It is for you
to say through what instrumentality this
can be accomplished.

Amidst tremendous cheers he bowed
to the people and proceeded westward.

Sir. Greeley was received at Harris
b irg bv an immense crowd. After pro
longed cheering, and quiet having been
restored, he delivered the following
speech :

Fellow-Citizen- s of Harrisbueg:
Scarcely had the last guns from the
great civil war ceased to reverberate
over the hills of Virginia, when my
voice was raised earnestly, if not loud-

ly, in favor of forbearance, mercy, am-

nesty and reconciliation Great ap-

plause 1 felt that there had been
bloodshed enough, devastation enough ;

that it was now time for a manifestation
of the spirit of Ilearen-bor- n charity.

I remember the dying injunction of
the great King David, that vengeance
should be wrought on his chief officer,
Joab, because he had shed the blood of
war in peace. I would have no blood
of war shed in peace, nnd would have
not a drop of human blood shed unless
absolute necessity should dictate so.
Then in that early day, when the coun-

try was highly infuriated by the .assas-
sination of its President, I dared speak
when there were very few to hear on the
side of forgiveness. Time passed on,
and at different times I was required, it
seemed, to give the same testimony.

I happen now to be a candidate, very
unexpectedly to myself, mostly because
of these early utterances. They, more
than anything else, created for me an
influence which made mc a candidate
for your suffrages.

I use theso words now because, fellow-

-citizens, I may some time be re
quired to speak in popular truths, and I
wish you to feel what truth to day re
jects, or next will welcome.

I stand before you my friends the
candidate of universal amnesty. I
fought tbc battle of impartial suffrage
until the victory was won, and now I
demand the pledge of the National
Government that every man now dis-
franchised be relieved by perfect am-

nesty. Applause.
We had a dear promise of that am-

nesty in the platform of the Republican
party of 1868. That promise has not
yet been performed. I stand here to
demand that it shall be. Great ap-

plause.
If I could assure the success of am-

nesty better by ceasing to to a candi-
date, I would gladly do so. I desire
only that our disfranchised, proscribed
fellow-citizen- s may be welcomed back
under the 'folds of the national flag,
which in an unwise hour tbey deserted ;

that they shall be welcomed back, not
as penitents, but as fellow-citizeni- s who,
having seen tho error of their ways,
and having renewed their allegiance in
faith to their country, shall be treated
like every man white or black, in this
country.

Do is a citizen simply, and only on
that platform, and with that purpose, I
stand before you ; and, fellow citizens,
be cheered by the truth that victory be-

longs to us. National hatred, bitter
thoughts of rebellion, and all these
things, must necessarily die away, and
dying, make the echoes feebler.

Tbc day cannot be far distant when
we shall rejoice in a restored national-
ity , so universal, so perfect, that there
shall be no man under the flag of the
American nation who is not perfectly
protected beneath its folds. Applause.

In that phrase, in that spirit I bid
vou, friends and fellow citizens, a kind-
ly and affectionate farewell. Vocifer-
ous applause and prolonged cheers.

5Keep a sharp watch for bogus
tickets. All such will have the name of
WILLIAM P. SPRAGUE, the Radical
candidate, printed on them, instead of
the name of RICHARD R. HUDSON,
the Reform candidate.

Robbing tbe Soldiers,
A letter carrier in the New York post

office, appointed in recognition of faith-
ful service in the army, and on account
of wounds and ill health, finding him-
self assessed by d author-
ities of the Republican State executive
committee two per cent, on his small
salary of 8S00 for campaign purposes,
'wants to know ' through the newsoa- -

a

pers if this i3 Graut's "civil service re
form."

ITCMS OF I.TEUEST.'

A wedding took place in Indiana the
other day, w herein the bride was forty
years old, and the bridegroom ninety.

An English volunteer shooting for
the queen's prize Ihe other day, made
the remarkable score of five consecutive
bull's eyes in five shots at 200 yards.

At a funeral of a little child in Hud-

son. N. Y., the other day, the corpse
was drawn to the grave in tho baby cart
ia which it had ridden when alive.

Cheap funerals arc now advertised in
London, where a person can be shroud
cd and buried, with four experienced
mourners, for about 85). , v

Raw beef chopped up fine, with on-

ions is a new "feed" which Germans
consider a cure or preventive of dispep- -

Ria, as well as of lung diseases.
Holland has ten thousand wind mills
The "poor Indian" is represented 'in

Oregon by Ilowlish Wampoo, who has
600 head of cattle, 2.000 horse3, and a.

bank account of 3,000.

The discovery of rock ice in , a Ten
nessee cavern, which imparts coldness
to everything it touches, but does not
melt a particle, is' the latest appeal to
human credulity. ,

An old lady recently died in Darling
ton, b. C, who reared thirteen children,
and lived to see one hundred and thirty
grandchildren and sixty-on- e great
grandchildren.

An Illinois man lately started a steam
chicken manufactory with several thou-
sand eggs. The forcing process was
carried on so vigorously that only four
were hatched, the others being roasted..

A newly married couple, on their bri-
dal tour, were walking along the edge
of a cliff at Charleston, West Virginia,
a few days ago, when they both sudden-
ly lost their balance, ahd were precipita-
ted below, and instantly killed.

Grave charges are preferred against
the frog-catche- of Paris. A good
many persons having been made sick
from eating toads' hind legs,1 the police
have had orders to seize them wherever
exposed.

Knightsville, Indiana, has a well
which keeps accurate time. At precise-
ly two o'clock, night and day, it throws
up a jet of water. It is now over a
thousand feet dCcp, and is still being
bored with a view to ultimate oil.

Every person, without regard lo race,
sex or condition, who is found in the
streets of the cities or towns of Russia
in a state of intoxication, is compelled
to work at sweeping the streets during;
the whole of the next day.

The keeper of Duxbury, Mass.j light-
house sweeps up from the deck every
morning two or three quaits of gnats,
flies and mosquitoes, attracted by the
light of the lantern during rthe night
and killed by the heat of the flume.

It is said that the greatest comb man-
ufactory in the world is in Aberdeen,-Scotland- .

There are thirty-si- x furnace
for preparing horns and tortoise-shel- l

for the combs, aud no less than one
hundred and twenty iron screw presses
worked by steam power. .

The profits of Massachusetts manu-
facturers in 1871 were 8102,000,000 or
about 868 per capita to the population.
The wages paid amounted to 8118,000,-000- ,

which to those employed in the
factories was equivalent to 8421 each.

A English woman advertises in this
manner in English papers: "My hus-
band is out on a strike. He prefers
that to work. He ain't any use to" me.
I must work to keep the children and
self. His ten shillings goes in beer.
I'll swop my husband while he is on a
strike for a sewing machine."

A humming-bir- d flew into a court-
room in Georgia during the session of
the court, one day recently, at half-pas- t
ten in the morning, and continued to
fly within a few inches of the ceiling
until six in the evening, when it fell"
slowly and alighted on a mantel piece,
where it was captured. It had been on
the wing seven and a half hours with-
out rest , i

The Shenandoah Valley, Va., shows;
but little sign of the devastation dpne
during the war. All is againxplenty
there, the fences replaced, the lands in
grain and the stock replenished. No
tourist traveling through the valley
could detect the marks of the prolong-
ed conflict which has made that section
famous. There is a steady immigration
of the most desirable' kind, and North-
ern and Southern men live together as
if there never had been any strife be-

tween them.
At the Paris Exposition of 1S67 there

were, from forty-fiv- e different countries;
no less than three thousand , seven hun-
dred and 6ixty-nin- e different kinds of
wood exhibited. Of these, three hun-
dred and ninety-fiv- e came from Europe,
two hundred aud fifty two from Africa,
eight. hundred and fifty eight from Asia,
nine hundred and sixty-si- from Ocean-ica- ,

and twelve hundred and ninety-eigh- t

from America.

If you are in favor of Civil
Service Reform vote tor Rich-
ard R. Hudson, for Congress.
on Tuesday, the8th inst. ;

l'LWSVLVA.MA,

Letter from or Curtin,
Accepting tue lanerai nomina-
tion tor Constitutional Conven
tion.
New York, September 23. The

Tribune to morrow publishes a letter
from ex Governor ' A. G. Curtin, 'of
Pennsylvania, accepting the nomina-
tion of the Liberal Republicans for the
Constitutional Convention, in. which he
says that "Buskalew's election seems to
be demanded by every consideration of
individual manhood and of fidelity to
the honor and advancement of the State.
Actuated solely by a sense of duty to a
people whose devotion in times past
furnishes the most grateful memories of
my life, I shall vote in October for hon-
est government in our commonwealth,
and meet the Presidential issue when it
comes before the people, in accordance,
with my long settled convictions. I
can not consent to sacrifice the great
contest for constitutional legislative and
administrative reform, because a Presi-
dential election is pending. To yield
the question would give fresh victories
to misrule, and make the effort for just,
fundamental restraints either measurably
or wholly abortive."

3rCharles O'Connor, in his last and
peremptory refusal to accept the Louis-
ville nomination, says of Mr. Greoley:

"Of transcendent ability, and of en-
ergy unequaled, there ia no room for
comparison between himself and his ri-
val. Justice and common Benso forbid,
the compliment, acceptable as it seems,
that he is little in anything."

Death ot Senator Garrett Davis.
Cincinnati, September 22. Garrett

Davis, United Stales Senator, died at
his residence, Paris, Kentucky, at half
past six o'clock this morning, after an
illness of four weeks' duration t

; gangrenous afftc'.io'n of the Juugj. - Ho
was sen'.v two years old.


